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The isotacticity dependence of the spherulitic morphology of isotactic polypropylene (iPP) with high isotacticity
between 98.9% and 99.8% in isotactic pentad fraction ([mmmm]%) was studied. Conventional iPP with low
isotacticity, [mmmm]¼ 93.5%, was used as a reference. Isothermal crystallization was carried out at 1258C–
1508C. Morphological observations were carried out by polarizing optical microscopy and transmission electron
microscopy. Nearly all the spherulites showed ana-form crystal structure and negative birefringence (Dn). The
radial lamellar (R-lamellar) fraction,fR, estimated fromDn increased with increase in isotacticity and
crystallization temperature. This result indicates that the degree of cross-hatching composed of R-lamellae and
tangential lamellae (T-lamellae) decreased with increase in isotacticity and crystallization temperature. It was
shown for the first time that the spherulite fully occupied by R-lamella, i.e.,fR < 1, was obtained when the sample
with the highest isotacticity was crystallized at 1508C. This means that there are few cross-hatched lamellae. The
origin of cross-hatching is discussed, focusing on the role of configurational defects within a molecular chain and
the mobility of molecules in the crystallization process.q 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION

The isotacticity of isotactic polypropylene (iPP) plays an
important role in the crystallization process. Until recently,
isotacticity has not been sufficiently high, which means that
the degree of crystallinity of iPP was not high enough under
the usual molding conditions and that iPP could not achieve
its ideal physical performances (its mechanical and thermal
properties, etc.). Recently, it became possible to obtain iPP
with high isotacticity by the development of catalyst
technology, so it is expected that the structure and properties
of iPP will be improved.

It is well known that there are four polymorphs of iPP: the
monoclinic (a), pseudo-hexagonal (b), orthorhombic (g)
and smectic forms1–5. Morphologies of thea andb forms
are usually spherulitic, in the case of melt crystallization.
Spherulitic morphology has been studied extensively for
long time. Padden and Keith6 observed thea- andb-form
spherulites by means of polarizing optical microscopy, and
classified them into four categories, type I to IV. Types I and
II and their mixed type are spherulites ofa form, and type
III and IV are those ofb form. Type I spherulites show
positive birefringence (Dn) and appear at a lower crystal-
lization temperatures (Tc) below 1348C, while type II
spherulites show negative birefringence and appear at
higherTc, values above 1388C. Under atmospheric pressure,
thea-form crystal is the most stable6. In the application of
iPP to materials for commercial products, thea form is
more suitable than theb form because of its higher modulus

and thermal resistance. Therefore, we studied only thea-
form spherulite in this research.

Observations of the spherulitic and lamellar morphology
of iPP were carried out by optical microscopy and by
transmission electron microscopy, using the permanganic
etching technique7–9. It has been found that there are cross-
hatched lamellar textures in the interior of a melt-growna-
form spherulite. A similar cross-hatched structure was
observed by Khoury10 for a solution-grown crystal, and it is
believed that the morphology of cross-hatching is common
for a-form spherulites. Cross-hatching within a spherulite is
composed of radial lamellae (R-lamellae) growing along the
radius of the spherulite, and tangential lamellae (T-
lamellae) crossing nearly orthogonally to the R-lamellae.
Figure 1(a) illustrates the R- and T-lamellae within a two-
dimensional spherulite, which is known to be formed in a
thin film. The growth direction of the R-lamellae corre-
sponds to thea* axis in a monoclinic unit cell11. It is
considered that lateral growth rate along thea* axis (Vap ) is
much larger than that along theb-axis (Vb). Figure 1(b) is an
enlarged illustration of the crossing of R- and T-lamellae. In
Figure 1(b), configurational defects (opposite monomer
insertions) are shown by filled circles.Figure 1(b) shows the
model of the onset of T-lamellae, which will be discussed in
detail below. Type I spherulites show a typical cross-
hatched morphology, while in type 2 spherulites, the major
portion is composed of R-lamellae. Lotzet al.12–14 proposed
that the cross-hatched structure is formed via an epitaxial
growth mechanism, showing that the observed crossing
angle, 998 209, is just the same as theb angle of the
monoclinic unit cell of thea form. They suggested that T-
lamellae nucleate and grow epitaxially on R-lamellae.
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Binsbergen and Lange15 proposed a method to estimate
the R-lamellar fraction,fR, using the birefringence (Dn) for a
two-dimensional iPP spherulite which is usually seen within
a thin film. Awaya16–18estimatedfR using their method and
the refractive indices along thea*, b andc axes measured by
Takaharaet al.19 Dn becomes negative whenfR increases
above 0.665 with the increase inTc. The highestfR observed
by Awaya16 was 0.71, which means that there are still a lot
of T-lamellae in a spherulite.

The isotactic pentad fraction ([mmmm]%) is the most
common parameter with which measure isotacticity20. In
this study, we also used another parameter, the number-
average sequence length of meso addition (Nm)21. Nm,
which will be explained in detail in the experimental section
below, is particularly sensitive in the high isotacticity
region. Cheng and coworkers studied the effect of
isotacticity on the crystallization and melting behaviour of
iPP22–24. The [mmmm]% andNm of iPP used in their studies
are lower than 98.8% and 500, respectively. The study of iPP of
much higher isotacticity has not been reported so far. Chenget
al. showed that configurational defects are involved within
lamellae when iPP with rather low tacticity is crystallized at
rather lowerTc

22, which can be explained by a well-known
uniform inclusion model proposed by Sanchez and Eby for
random stereo-copolymers25. They also showed that the
possibility of inclusion of configurational defects decreases

with increase in tacticity andTc. This trend can also be
recognized in table 2 of Ref. 22 where the decrease in the
amorphous layer thickness between lamellae with an
increase in isotacticity is more dominant than the increase
in lamellar thickness. These results suggest that configurational
defects tend to be excluded from lamellae and are mainly
involved in the amorphous region with an increase in tacticity
andTc because the size of the configurational defect is too big to
be involved in compactly packeda-form lamella.

It is expected that there is a possibility of formation of a
spherulite composed of only defectless R-lamellae when the
tacticity andTc increase. The purpose of this study is to
show that a nearly ‘‘perfect’’a-form spherulite, which is
composed of only R-lamellae without any T-lamellae and
defects within a lamella, will be formed when iPP with very
high isotacticity, such as [mmmm] higher than 99.8% and
Nm . 2068, is crystallized at a highTc, higher than 1508C.
This study will make clear the important role of tacticity in
the formation mechanism of a superstructure, such as T-
lamellae and spherulites, of stereo-regular chain polymer
materials. This role is still an unsolved important problem in
the crystallization of polymers.

EXPERIMENTAL

Samples
Three kinds of high isotacticity temperature-rising elution

fractionation (t.r.e.f.) fractions of iPP were used in this
study: iPP-A, -B and -C. Their original samples were
polymerized with MgCl2-supported catalysts. For compar-
ison, conventional low isotacticty iPP (iPP-D) polymerized
with Ziegler–Natta Catalyst was also used. All the samples
were stabilized by adding antioxidants, 0.10% of Irga-
nox1010 and 0.15% of Irgafos168 (Ciba-Geigy, Switzer-
land). Characterizations of the molecular structure of the
samples were carried out using13C nuclear magnetic
resonance (13C-n.m.r.) and gel permeation chromatography
(GPC) (Table 1). The three fractionated samples iPP-A, -B
and -C have almost similar molecular weights (Mn¼ 45–61
3 103) and narrow molecular weight distribution (Mw/Mn ¼
2.1–2.6). The isotacticity of iPP-A is the highest ([mmmm]
¼ 99.8% andNm ¼ 2068). The isotacticity of iPP-B is in the
middle ([mmmm]¼ 99.6% andNm ¼ 1209) and that of iPP-
C is rather low ([mmmm]¼ 98.9% andNm ¼ 434). iPP-D
(Mn ¼ 53 3 103 andMw/Mn ¼ 7.6) was used as a reference
of typical conventional iPP with the lowest isotacticity
([mmmm] ¼ 93.5% andNm ¼ 73).

Number-average sequence length of meso addition (Nm)
iPP polymerized with the MgCl2-supported catalyst

has only meso or racemic sequences and no head-to-head
or 1,3-combination. Therefore, the type of structural defect
is only an opposite insertion of monomer. The number-
average sequence length of meso addition (Nm) is the
average number of monomer units between two opposite
insertions of monomer, which is defined by the following
equation21
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Figure 1 (a) Schematic illustration of a two-dimensionala-form
spherulite showing an edge-on lamella. (b) Represention of the onset of a
T-lamella growing epitaxially on the side surface of an R-lamella. It is to be
noted that the folding direction shown schematically is not real

Nm ¼
2(mmmmþ mmmrþ rmmr) þ (mmrmþ mmrrþ mrmrþ rmrr)

mmrmþ mmrrþ mrmrþ rmrr
(1)



Nm was estimated using13C-n.m.r. signals. If it is assumed
that opposite insertions of monomer are included randomly
in a molecular chain, the correspondence between
[mmmm]% andNm is approximately given by the following
equation

Nm .
500

100¹ [mmmm]%
(2)

Since the portion of the opposite insertion of monomer tends
to be excluded from a lamellar crystal due to the size of the
configurational defect being too large to be involved in
compactly packeda-form lamellae,Nm strongly affects
the crystallization behavior of iPP.

Isothermal crystallization
Isothermal crystallization was performed as follows.

Films about 15mm in thickness were prepared using a hot
press. The films placed between glass slides were melted in
a silicon oil bath at 2308C for 10 min, and then rapidly
transferred to another oil bath kept at a chosenTc between
1258C and 1508C. After the completion of crystallization,
they were quenched in ice water.

Morphology
Polarizing optical microscopy. Spherulitic morphology

was observed using an OLYMPUS polarizing optical micro-
scope with a sensitive colour plate. Thea- and b-form
spherulites can easily be distinguished by the observation
with the optical microscope. Path differences were
measured by using a Berek compensator. Binsbergen and
Lange15 presented a formula to estimate the R-lamellar
fraction fR

fR ¼
2Dnþ (nap þ nb ¹ 2nc)

3(nap ¹ nc)
(3)

wherenap , nb andnc are the refractive indices for ana-form
crystal along thea*, b, andc axes, respectively. It is to be
noted that equation (3) is formulated for a two-dimensional
spherulite with biaxial orientation (a* andc). Equation (3)
can be used for the case of a relatively largefR, where almost
all lamellae are edge-on18. In the case of a comparatively
smallfR, birefringence approaches zero, because of the exis-
tence of edge-on T-lamellae with positive birefringence and
flat-on lamellae with little birefringence.

The values of each refractive index were given by
Takaharaet al.19

nap ¼ 1:5067, nb ¼ 1:5070 andnc ¼ 1:5419 (4)

Awaya16–18obtained the following relationship from equa-
tions (3) and (4)

fR ¼
0:0351¹ Dn

0:0528
(5)

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM).The perman-
ganic etching technique developed by Bassettet al.7,8 was

applied to the present study. The isothermally crystallized
thin film was etched for 15 min with the etching reagent
prepared by dissolving 0.2 wt% potassium permanganate in
8:2 concentration of sulphuric acid:phosphoric acid mixture
in a ultrasonic bath at room temperature. After the treat-
ment, the specimen was washed with a dilute sulphuric
acid, hydrogen peroxide, water, and acetone, respectively
each for 90 s in an ultrasonic bath. Then, it was dried in a
vacuum oven for 1 h at 408C. The specimen surface was
replicated as follows. The surface was coated by carbon
vertically after shadowing with platinum/palladium at an
angle of 408. A small amount of 25% polyacrylic acid solu-
tion was deposited onto the coated specimen and dried for
about 12 h at room temperature. The dried polyacrylic acid
layer with the carbon replica is easily removed from a speci-
men. The polyacrylic acid is dissolved in water for a few
hours. The obtained replica is mounted on a grid for TEM
observation. TEM observation was performed using a
HITACHI H-800 with 100 kV accelerating voltage.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC measurements were carried out on a Perkin-Elmer

DSC7 on isothermally crystallized samples. It was cali-
brated by the melting temperatures of indium (156.608C)
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Table 1 Molecular characteristics of iPP

[mmmm] Nm
a Mn Mw Mw/Mn

% 3 10¹3 3 10¹3

iPP-A 99.8 2068 58 137 2.4
iPP-B 99.6 1209 61 130 2.1
iPP-C 98.9 434 45 117 2.6
iPP-D 93.5 73 53 401 7.6
aNumber-average sequence length of meso addition21.

Figure 2 Typical spherulitic morphology observed by polarizing opical
microscopy. (a) iPP-A with highest Nm¼ 2068 crystallized at the highest
Tc ¼ 1508C shows an evident Maltese cross, (b) iPP-C with lowerNm ¼ 434
crystallized at the lowestTc ¼ 1258C shows irregular pattern



and lead (327.458C) as standards. Each sample was heated
from 308C to 2308C at a rate of 108C min¹1 in a nitrogen
atmosphere.

RESULTS

Morphology
Typical optical micrographs of spherulites are shown in

Figure 2. All the spherulites of fractionated samples showed
negative birefringence (Type II). For the sample of iPP-A
with the highestNm ( ¼ 2068) crystallized at the highestTc

(¼1508C), the spherulite shows a pronounced Maltese Cross
and a continuous sheaf-like texture aligning radially (Figure
2(a)), which suggests that R-lamellae are dominant in this
spherulite. In contrast, for iPP-C with rather lowNm (¼434)
crystallized at the lowestTc (¼1258C), the spherulites
showed a somewhat distorted Maltese cross (Figure 2(b)),
which suggests that the fraction of T-lamellae increases with
decrease inNm and Tc. Continuous change in spherulitic
morphology was observed from (a) to (b) with decrease in
Nm andTc.

Typical transmission electromicrographs of iPP-A crys-
tallized at 1508C and iPP-C crystallized at 1258C are shown
in Figure 3, where (a) and (b) correspond to (a) and (b) of
Figure 2, respectively. Continuous change in lamellar
texture was observed from (a) to (b) with decrease inNm

andTc. It is confirmed that a spherulite of the former was
composed of almost all radially oriented stacked R-lamellae
(Figure 3(a)), the thickness of which was about 45 nm. In a
spherulite of the latter, many T-lamellae are observed
between the R-lamellae (Figure 3(b)), which has a
typical cross-hatching structure. The typical thickness of
R-lamellae and T-lamellae is about 29 nm and about
21 nm, respectively, i.e. the R-lamellae were thicker than
the T-lamellae. Thus it is shown that the fraction and the
thickness of the R-lamellae increased with increase in Nm
andTc.

DSC
Typical melting behaviours observed by DSC for

isothermally crystallized specimens are shown inFigure
4(a) and (b), corresponding to (a) and (b) of Figure 2 and
Figure 3, respectively. Continuous change was observed
from (a) to (b) with decrease inNm andTc. It is reported that
the melting temperature (Tm) of b-form crystals is 1528C,
while that ofa-form crystals is higher than 1608C5. For iPP-
A crystallized at highTc (¼1508C), melting endotherm
peaks of thea-form crystals at 171.88C and 179.78C, higher
than 1608C, were observed (Figure 4(a)). For iPP-C
crystallized at rather lowTc (¼1258C), dominant melting
peaks of thea-form crystal at 164.08C and a small melting
peak of the b-form crystal at 150.28C were observed
(Figure 4(b)). It was confirmed that all the spherulites
observed in the present study were mainly composed ofa-
form crystals.Tm increased with increase inNm and Tc.
These melting behaviours were in good agreement with the
microscopic observations.

R-lamellar fraction,fR

The R-lamellar fraction,fR, estimated using equation (5),
is plotted againstTc for three kinds of specimens, iPP-A, -B
and -C (Figure 5). fR increased with increase inTc for all the
samples.fR also increased with the increase in isotacticity.
For iPP-A with the largestNm crystallized at the highestTc

(¼1508C), fR reaches nearly 1. It should be stressed that a
nearly ‘‘perfect’’ a-form spherulite composed of only R-
lamellae was obtained for the first time. For iPP-C with
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Figure 3 Typical lamellar morphology in iPP spherulites observed by
transmission electron microscopy. R and T indicate R-lamella and T-
lamella, respectively. The radial direction corresponds to thea* direction of
an a-form unit cell. (a) Stacked R-lamellae for iPP-A (Nm ¼ 2068)
crystallized at 1508C; (b) cross-hatched lamellae for iPP-C (Nm ¼ 434)
crystallized at 1258C. Sclae bar¼ 0.2mm

Figure 4 Typical DSC melting behaviours of samples iPP-A and -C
crystallized isothermally at (a) 1508C for 48 h, and (b) 1258C for 15 min



lower Nm crystallized at lowerTc ( ¼ 1258C), in contrast,fR

is about 0.75, which means that the fraction of T-lamellae is
about 0.25. Thus it was confirmed qualitatively thatfR

increases with the increase inNm andTc.

Isotacticity dependence offR

The relationship between Nm andfR is much more clearly
shown in Figure 6(a). Another isotacticity parameter of
[mmmm] is also shown in the upper horizontal axis.fR

increased linearly with increase in logNm, from which the
following experimental formula was obtained

fR ¼ A log Nm þ B (6)

whereA andB are constants.A decreased from 0.18 to 0.14
(1/log Nm) andB increased from 0.26 to 0.53 with increase
in Tc. Here we will denoteNm for fR ¼ 1 asNm8. Nm8 was
estimated to be 2000 forTc ¼ 1508C. This indicates that an
almost ‘‘perfect’’ a-form spherulite was obtained for the
first time. It is easy to estimate theNm8 from the point in
Figure 6(a) where fR reaches 1. The logNm8 is plotted
againstTc in Figure 6(b). log Nm8 decreased linearly with
Tc, that is

log Nm8 ¼ C¹DTc (7)

whereC andD are constants,C ¼ 17.14 andD ¼ 0.033 (1/
K). It is predicted that the ‘‘perfect’’a-form spherulite will
be obtained even when iPP is crystallized at lowerTc, such
as below 1408C, if very pure iPP, such as [mmmm].
99.9%, could be crystallized. This also means that a ‘‘per-
fect’’ a-form spherulite can be obtained even for iPP with
lower Nm if it could be crystallized at higherTc.

For the conventional iPP with the lowestNm (iPP-D,
Nm ¼ 73), the spherulite shows positive birefringence for
Tc ¼ 1258C and negative birefringence forTc ¼ 1408C. For
iPP-D, the transition temperature of thea-form spherulitic
morphology from type I to type II was about 1308C which
agrees well with Padden and Keith’s6 and Norton and
Keller’s9 results, 134–1388C.

DISCUSSION

Formation mechanism of T-lamellae
It is well known that thea-form iPP crystals form a

cross-hatched lamellar structure which is composed of R-
and T-lamellae. The present study showed that the fraction
of T-lamellae (i.e. cross-hatching) decreased to zero as
isotacticity (Nm) and Tc significantly increased. The
isotacticities of iPPs reported10,12–15 so far were lower
than those of the iPPs used in this study. Therefore, the
formation of T-lamellae should be strongly related to
configurational defects within a molecular chain (opposite
insertion of monomer) and the decrease in diffusion
(mobility) of chain molecules necessary for crystallization.

The morphological characteristics and the origin of T-
lamellae have been extensively studied10,12–15. It has been
established that a T-lamella subsidiary nucleates epitaxially
on the side surface (010) of an R-lamella by a satisfactory
interdigitation of the methyl groups of the facing plane12–14.
The rate of epitaxial nucleation of T-lamellae depends on
the degree of supercooling15. Therefore, the R- and T-
lamellae are often called mother- and daughter-lamellae,
respectively. Thus the formation of the T-lamellae has been
regarded as the process of secondary crystallization.

Here we will present a schematic model of the onset of
T-lamellae and show that a long loose loop will easily
nucleate epitaxially on the side surface, which is the
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Figure 5 Plot of R-lamellar fractionfR against crystallization temperature
Tc: W, iPP-A; X, iPP-B; K, iPP-C. (a) and (b) indicated by arrows
correspond to (a) and (b) ofFigure 3, respectively

Figure 6 (a) Plot of R-lamellar fractionfR against Nm or [mmmm}.
Dotted line corresponds tofR for Dn ¼ 0. Nm8 is Nm for fR ¼ 1. Arrow
indicates Nm8 for Tc ¼ 1508C. (b) Plot of Nm8 againstTc obtained from (a)



origin of T-lamellae.Figure 7 schematically represent a
model to explain the formation mechanism of T-lamellae.
Figure 7(a) illustrates a chain which is partially crystallized
on the growth front forming a two-dimensional nucleus (2-
dim. nucleus) and which partially remained within the melt,
forming loose loops or cilia. In the two-dimensional
nucleation and growth and lamellar thickening processes,
the loose loops or cilia should be pulled into the nucleus via
chain sliding diffusion26,27.

The pulling in and sliding diffusion of a molecule will be
slowed down or nearly stopped when a defect (the opposite
insertion of monomer) reaches the end surface of the
nucleus (Figure 7(b)) or a new nucleus is stacked on the
present nucleus, forming stacked layers on the growth front
(Figure 7(c)), because the size of the defect is so large that it
cannot easily be inserted within the crystalline lattice, and
the stacked layers strongly suppress the sliding diffusion of
chains. In this case, the long loops or cilia will remain within
the melt (Figure 7(b)). The position of the remaining loops
or cilia will be limited around that of the pinning points.
Therefore, the possibility for loops or cilia to attach onto the
side surface and nucleate epitaxially near the pinning points
and grow into the T-lamellae is higher than that for free
molecules within the melt (Figure 7(c)). The model of the
onset of T-lamellae explains well the observed results that
the fraction of T-lamellae increased with decrease in Nm
and Tc. This means that the T-lamellae are formed by a
overgrowth process, i.e. secondary nucleation, as has been
reported. It has been known that the thickness of R-lamellae
is larger than that of T-lamellae, which may be due to the

fact that molecules within the T-lamellae include a higher
density of defects, which will slow down the lamellar
thickening as mentioned above, than those of R-lamellae.
Thus it is expected that the degree of crystallinity which
relates to the mechanical and thermal properties will be
improved for iPP with a decrease in configurational defects.

CONCLUSION

1. The fraction of the amount of cross-hatched lamellar
texture of iPP decreased with the increase in isotacticity
(Nm) and crystallization temperature (Tc), where Nm is
the number-average sequence length of meso addition.
The cross-hatched lamellae are composed of radial
lamellae (R-lamellae) and tangential lamellae (T-
lamellae). The R-lamellar fraction (fR) was estimated
by the birefringence measurement. It was shown for the
first time thatfR ¼ 1.0 whenNm andTc increased up to
2068 and 1508C, respectively, which means that there are
almost no cross-hatched lamellae.

2. R-lamellae were shown to be thicker than T-lamellae,
therefore it is expected that heat resistance will be
improved with increase infR. The degree of crystallinity
of iPP generally increases with the increase inTc.
Therefore, it can be expected that thermal and mechan-
ical properties will be improved by controllingNm and
Tc.

3. The formation mechanism of the T-lamellae, i.e. the
cross-hatched lamellae of iPP spherulite, is proposed.
When Nm andTc are low, it is expected that long loops or
cilia will remain on the end surface of lamellae during the
surface nucleation and growth process. This is because
pinning of so-called refolding would occur, when
molecular defects attach to the end surface, which is
due to the fact that the defect is too large to be included
within the lamellae. The loops or cilia will form the T-
lamellae via epitaxial growth on the side surface. This
model explains the observed facts well.23,24
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